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Abstract 45	

 Antimicrobial resistance poses a significant threat to our ability to treat infections.  46	

Especially concerning is the emergence of carbapenem-resistant Enterobacteriaceae (CRE). In 47	

the new 2019 United States Centers for Disease Control and Prevention Antibiotic Resistance 48	

Report, CRE remain in the most urgent antimicrobial resistance threat category. There is good 49	

reason for this concerning designation. In particular, the combination of several resistance 50	

elements in CRE can make these pathogens untreatable or effectively untreatable with our 51	

current armamentarium of anti-infective agents. This article reviews recently approved agents 52	

with activity against CRE and a range of modalities in the pipeline, from early academic 53	

investigation to those in clinical trials, with a focus on structural aspects of new antibiotics. 54	

Another article in this series addresses the need to incentive pharmaceutical companies to invest 55	

in CRE antimicrobial development and to encourage hospitals to make these agents available in 56	

their formularies. This article will also consider the need for change in requirements for 57	

antimicrobial susceptibility testing implementation in clinical laboratories to address practical 58	

roadblocks that impede our efforts to provide even existing CRE antibiotics to our patients. 59	

  60	
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 Clearly, new therapies are urgently needed for carbapenem-resistant Enterobacteriaceae 61	

(CRE). In 2019, the United States Centers for Disease Control and Prevention issued an updated 62	

version of its 2013 Antibiotic Resistance Report; once again, CRE are included in highest 63	

antimicrobial resistance threat category, “urgent”, along with carbapenem-resistant 64	

Acinetobacter baumannii, multidrug-resistant Neisseria gonorrhoeae, Candida auris, and 65	

Clostridioides difficile.1 Broad-spectrum agents that provide reliable activity against CRE and 66	

other resistant pathogens would have great value in settings where such pathogens are frequent 67	

enough to necessitate inclusion in empiric regimens. Directed agents that could be used 68	

specifically for CRE when accompanied by appropriate diagnostics to identify such resistance 69	

would also address current therapeutic gaps. CRE antibiotics with excellent bioavailability that 70	

could be dosed orally would allow earlier and simpler transition to outpatient settings and would 71	

fill an important unmet need by reducing the costs and health risks associated with prolonged 72	

inpatient hospitalization. Ideally, new therapies would address the three broad classes of 73	

carbapenem resistance: serine carbapenemase production, metallo-carbapenemase production, 74	

and, either alone or in combination with carbapenemases, altered access to the antimicrobial 75	

target through porin mutation and efflux pump activity.2 It would be remiss to consider CRE in 76	

isolation. Gram-negative antibiotic resistance is a larger problem and new therapeutics will have 77	

greater utility if they can address additional unmet needs coincident with their activity against 78	

CRE; concomitant activity against multidrug-resistant Pseudomonas aeruginosa and A. 79	

baumannii in particular would provide significant advantage. 80	

 81	

Traditional targets.  82	
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 As has been reviewed elsewhere, most traditional antimicrobials with staying power 83	

engage multiple targets, broadly considered, and thereby are probabilistically relatively immune 84	

to spontaneous resistance events, and/or engage the active sites of critical enzymes such that 85	

target mutational resistance would in most cases undermine critical cellular function and thereby 86	

impact fitness.3 Such targets remain of great practical interest in the development of new drugs 87	

for CRE. The penicillin binding proteins (PBPs) fulfill both criteria when multiple PBPs are 88	

engaged, and, therefore, anti-CRE antibiotic development has mostly centered on modifications 89	

to PBP-targeting β-lactam antibiotics to prevent hydrolysis by broad-spectrum β-lactamases 90	

and/or through inhibition of the latter class of enzymes. 91	

 The ribosome, the largest molecular machine in the cell, also remains a highly rich target.  92	

It has multiple potential vulnerabilities exemplified by the large number of different antibiotic 93	

classes that engage distinct regions of the complex and interfere with different aspects of 94	

translation.  95	

 Importantly, the ribosome is an RNA and protein-based machine. Enterobacteriaceae, in 96	

general, have 7-8 copies of the rrn operons, which encode the ribosomal 16S, 23S and 5S 97	

rRNAs.4 For the aminoglycoside class, mutational resistance in the 16S rRNA antibiotic target is 98	

generally a recessive phenotype.5, 6 Emergence of resistance in a clinical setting almost always 99	

results from acquisition of modifying enzymes rather than target modification. Circumventing 100	

this resistance (similar to strategies used to extend the spectrum of β-lactams) has been 101	

successfully performed through chemical modification to weaken modifying enzyme 102	

engagement. This approach is exemplified by the addition of a hydroxaminoybutyric acid 103	

(HABA) group via an amide bond to the N-1 position of the 2-deoxystreptomycin ring (2-DOS) 104	

of kanamycin to form the antibiotic amikacin (Fig. 1A). This modification makes amikacin 105	
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susceptible to a smaller subset of aminoglycoside modifying enzymes than kanamycin.7 In the 106	

more recent conversion of the aminoglycoside sisomicin to plazomicin, this was accomplished 107	

through the addition of a HABA group to the N-1 position of the 2-DOS ring and a hydroxyethyl 108	

group to the 6'-N position of the A ring, essentially eliminating modification by generally 109	

circulating aminoglycoside modifying enzymes (Fig. 1B).8, 9  110	

 Another general strategy worthy of pursuit, with increasingly available structural 111	

information, is to exploit new structural space in ways different from known natural product 112	

scaffolds, and thereby potentially circumvent pre-existing resistance mechanisms, such as 113	

antibiotic modifying enzymes. A beautiful example of this is the development of the 114	

pyrrolocytosine series (Fig. 1C), based on and extending beyond existing interactions of 115	

blasticidin with the 50S ribosome.10 These small molecule blasticidin analogues possess 116	

excellent broad-spectrum activity against carbapenemase-expressing Enterobacteriaceae, P. 117	

aeruginosa and A. baumannii, presumably based on absence of existing resistance mechanisms 118	

to these "unnatural" products. The recently developed ability of cryogenic electron microscopy 119	

(cryo-EM) studies to rapidly solve drug-target structures in solution – for example, the 120	

delineation of the 70S ribosome at high resolution in its several dynamic functional states11-13 – 121	

will most certainly catalyze similar structure-guided design going forward.   122	

 In addition to these examples, there are several new drugs either recently approved or in 123	

trials with promising activity against CRE that will be discussed along with consideration of 124	

methods to diversify existing antibiotic classes to expand their utility against CRE. The 125	

development and potential of novel β-lactamase inhibitor co-formulations will also be 126	

considered as a promising therapeutic strategy against this recalcitrant group of organisms. We 127	

expect several new options for CRE and other Gram-negatives to become available in the 128	
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coming years (summarized in Table I), and decisions about their use in patients will have to 129	

incorporate considerations including desired spectrum of activity, effectiveness for specific 130	

clinical indications, and side effect profiles. 131	

 132	

Pipeline Drugs  133	

 Cefiderocol is a siderophore-based cephalosporin with enhanced stability to serine and 134	

metallo-carbapenemases.14 Based on its iron-chelating catechol moiety (Fig. 2A), the drug is 135	

actively taken up through bacterial siderophore uptake mechanisms. As such, cefiderocol can be 136	

viewed as a Trojan horse that capitalizes on the pathogen's need for iron acquisition at sites of 137	

infection.15 As a side benefit, this efficient uptake mechanism circumvents porin-based resistance 138	

mechanisms, which would otherwise prevent antibiotic diffusion through the outer membrane. A 139	

theoretical concern for mutational resistance leading to inactivation of such uptake mechanisms, 140	

as occurred with prior investigated siderophore-based antibiotics, appears to be low.16 141	

Cefiderocol also demonstrated potent activity against carbapenem-resistant Enterobacteriaceae, 142	

A. baumannii, P. aeruginosa, Burkholderia cepecia, and Stenotrophomonas maltophilia, placing 143	

it as a welcome empiric or targeted Gram-negative therapy in multiple infectious conditions. The 144	

current options for especially the latter two organisms are particularly limited.14, 17 The anaerobic 145	

and Gram-positive activity of cefiderocol is poor and would need to be supplemented with 146	

additional agents depending on clinical suspicion. The dynamics of siderophore based uptake 147	

and optimal use of this new therapy will need to be considered with unfolding clinical 148	

information, as follow up to the unexplained trend towards increased mortality rates for 149	

cefiderocol observed in the CREDIBLE-CR study compared to the best available therapy.18 150	
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 BOS-228 (formerly LYS228) is a monobactam derivative now in phase II clinical trials, 151	

which similar to aztreonam is resistant to metallo-β-lactamases and which was additionally 152	

engineered for stability to serine β-lactamases (Fig. 2B). Accordingly, it demonstrated high 153	

efficacy when tested against Enterobacteriaceae expressing serine- and metallo-carbapenemases 154	

and extended spectrum β-lactamase (ESBL) enzymes.19-21 There are rare reports of a particular 155	

inducible plasmid ampC β-lactamase that confers resistance, resolved by combination of BOS-156	

228 with β-lactamase inhibitors such as avibactam. 22 157	

 SPR206, a new polymyxin drug (Fig. 2C), is currently in Phase 1 trials. This drug has 158	

similar in vitro activity to the clinically available polymyxin B, 23 but demonstrated less 159	

nephrotoxicity in a mouse model.24 If this reduction in nephrotoxicity is borne out in human 160	

trials it could have significant clinical implications, as polymyxins are one of the few classes of 161	

drugs with activity against a majority of CRE isolates, yet their utility is limited by their 162	

nephrotoxicity (along with concerns about clinical efficacy). 25 163	

 The majority of CRE drugs that have been recently approved or are in the pipeline are β-164	

lactam-β-lactamase inhibitor agents, which are discussed in the following section. 165	

 166	

Combination Therapy 167	

β-lactam-β-lactamase inhibitor combinations  168	

 The ability of bacteria to develop resistance to antibiotics soon after their development is 169	

notorious, and nowhere is the arms race between microbes and the drugs developed to control 170	

them more clearly illustrated than in the case of β-lactam antibiotics and β-lactamase enzymes. 171	

β-lactam antibiotics, which bind to penicillin-binding proteins (PBPs) and inhibit peptidoglycan 172	

synthesis, are one of the oldest classes of antibiotics. By the time ampicillin and amoxicillin, the 173	
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first β-lactam drugs with significant activity against Enterobacteriaceae, were introduced in the 174	

1970s,26 plasmid-mediated β-lactamase enzymes capable of hydrolyzing them had already been 175	

recognized for a decade;27 such naturally-occurring resistance to antibiotics that are derived from 176	

compounds produced by microbes themselves is not uncommon. These narrow-spectrum β-177	

lactamases, which include TEM-1, TEM-2, and SHV-1, can be inhibited by the β-lactamase 178	

inhibitor clavulanic acid, which was approved in 1984.26 Inevitably, however, β-lactamases that 179	

are stable against clavulanic acid and similar β-lactamase inhibitors emerged, necessitating the 180	

development of the broader-spectrum cephalosporin antibiotics.  181	

Following the predictable appearance of cephalosporinase enzymes, an even broader 182	

class of β-lactam antibiotics, the carbapenems, were developed, but the evolution of 183	

carbapenemase β-lactamase enzymes has threatened the efficacy of even these “superdrugs”. The 184	

first β-lactamase inhibitor that was resistant to cleavage by carbapenemases, avibactam, was 185	

introduced to the market in combination with ceftazidime in 2015 (Fig. 3A).28 Since then, two 186	

additional β-lactam-β-lactamase inhibitor combinations with activity against CRE, imipenem-187	

relebactam (Fig. 3B) and meropenem-vaborbactam (Fig. 3C), have been approved.29 Among 188	

these new β-lactamase inhibitors, avibactam inhibits most Ambler class A, C, and D serine 189	

carbapenemases, including KPC (class A) and OXA-48 (class D) enzymes. Vaborbactam and 190	

relebactam are also active against KPCs but not against OXA-48 carbapenemases, and none of 191	

these agents inhibit the class B metallo-β-lactamases (MBLs). 30 Unfortunately, MBLs and 192	

OXA-48 carbapenemases are increasingly common throughout the world and no doubt will be 193	

seen with growing frequency in the United States, either in travelers or visitors returning from 194	

endemic areas or through establishment of endemicity. A dramatic recent example of an MBL 195	

isolate in the US was the so-called Nevada strain, which was recovered from a woman who had 196	
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previously received health care in India and contained a New Delhi metallo-β-lactamase enzyme; 197	

the strain also possessed numerous other resistance elements and was determined to be non-198	

susceptible to all antibiotics available for testing at the CDC when it was reported in a patient in 199	

Nevada in 2016.31 In the absence of available metallo-carbapenemase inhibitors, one strategy to 200	

treat such strains is the administration of the monobactam, aztreonam, in combination with 201	

ceftazidime-avibactam. This combination is effective because aztreonam is intrinsically immune 202	

to MBLs, while avibactam inhibits class A and D serine carbapenemase that would otherwise 203	

inactivate aztreonam, thereby restoring activity against the Nevada strain and similar isolates.32, 204	

33 205	

It is unsurprising, however, that resistance to even the latest and broadest-spectrum β-206	

lactam-β-lactamase inhibitors has followed closely on the heels of their development. Emergence 207	

of resistance to ceftazidime-avibactam during treatment with this drug was reported within a year 208	

of its introduction,34 and cross-resistance between ceftazidime-avibactam and meropenem-209	

vaborbactam has also been observed.35, 36 Meanwhile, a number of new β-lactam-β-lactamase 210	

inhibitor combinations are being actively developed. Taniborbactam (VNRX-5133, Fig. 3D), like 211	

vaborbactam, is a boronic-acid-based β-lactamase inhibitor. It is notable for being the first β-212	

lactamase inhibitor active against MBLs.37, 38 and is currently being evaluated in combination 213	

with cefepime in a phase 3 trial for complicated urinary tract infections 214	

(https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT03840148). One limitation to currently available β-215	

lactam-β-lactamase inhibitor combinations is that there are no oral drugs in this class with 216	

activity against CRE. Oral agents facilitate decreased length of hospital admission and reduction 217	

in the risks associated with long-term IV antibiotic use, so it is encouraging that cefpodoxime-218	

ETX0282 (Fig. 3E), an orally available β-lactam-β-lactamase inhibitor combination with in vitro 219	
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activity against serine carbapenemases, including OXA-48 220	

(https://www.entasistx.com/application/files/5615/6154/7872/Microbe_2019_McLeod_ETX028221	

2_Final.pdf), is currently in phase 1 trials (https://www.entasistx.com/pipeline). Zidebactam and 222	

nacubactam (Figs. 3F, G) are notable new broad spectrum β-lactamase inhibitors, being 223	

investigated in combination with cefepime and meropenem, respectively, that are able to inhibit 224	

a broad range of serine carbapenemases and also demonstrate direct antimicrobial activity, 225	

through binding to penicillin binding protein (PBP) 2, and so-called enhancer effects (i.e., 226	

synergy with their β-lactam partners) that extend activity spectrum of the combinations to 227	

include metallo-β-lactamase and OXA-carbapenemase producing strains.39-42  228	

  229	

Combination therapy beyond β-lactam-β-lactamase inhibitor combinations 230	

 The mechanism of action of β-lactam-β-lactamase inhibitor combinations is well 231	

understood, and these drugs, usually provided as pre-manufactured combinations, are routinely 232	

used to β-lactamase-producing bacteria causing various types of infections. There is also 233	

generally a straightforward correlation between in vitro AST and expected in vivo effects with 234	

these combinations: the addition of a β-lactamase inhibitor restores the activity of a β-lactam 235	

antibiotic to which a bacterial isolate is resistant by protecting the drug from the activity of 236	

bacterial β-lactamase enzymes.  237	

 However, combination therapy has often been employed to treat CRE infections even in 238	

the absence of a known mechanism of action or of robust supportive clinical data. When treating 239	

a pan-drug-resistant isolate against which no single available antibiotic has activity, such salvage 240	

approaches offer the only possible hope of effective treatment.32 However, it is less clear what 241	

benefit, if any, is provided by the use of combination therapy for CRE strains against which one 242	
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or more antibiotics retain activity, which, fortunately, is still the case for most CRE isolates. 243	

Frequently invoked regimens most often include some combination of a carbapenem, a 244	

polymyxin, an aminoglycoside, or tigecycline.43 Almost all data on the clinical efficacy of these 245	

combinations is retrospective, with conflicting results. 44-46 A recent study, one of the very few 246	

randomized controlled trials in treatment for carbapenem-resistant Gram-negative bacteria, 247	

compared colistin to colistin plus meropenem for treatment of carbapenem-resistant 248	

Enterobacteriaceae, Acinetobacter baumannii and Pseudomonas aeruginosa.47 Overall, 249	

combination therapy was not superior to monotherapy in terms of clinical failure at 14 days or 250	

mortality at 14 or 28 days, but the study was not powered to address outcomes in CRE 251	

specifically. The authors note that they plan to combine their data with the results of a similar 252	

ongoing trial (https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT01597973) to evaluate outcomes in patients 253	

with CRE infections specifically. Fosfomycin is an older cell wall synthesis inhibitor antibiotic 254	

to which many CRE retain susceptibility.48 When oral fosfomycin (the only formulation 255	

currently available in the US) is used for treatment or prevention of lower urinary tract 256	

infections, it is generally provided as monotherapy,49 but when administered intravenously for 257	

systemic multidrug-resistant Gram-negative infections, it is almost always used in combination 258	

with other antibiotics, including colistin, tigecycline, gentamicin, and meropenem. Although 259	

small observational studies have shown clinical efficacy with these combinations,50, 51 data 260	

comparing fosfomycin monotherapy to combination therapy or different fosfomycin combination 261	

regimens to each other is lacking. 262	

 Data on the most effective combinations in vitro have also been conflicting.52 One major 263	

barrier to our understanding of the possible utility of combination therapy for CRE is that very 264	

few studies53, 54 incorporate both in vitro synergy testing data and clinical outcomes, so that it is 265	
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difficult to determine whether the improved outcomes are not seen consistently with combination 266	

therapy because there is truly no benefit from such an approach or because the combinations 267	

used to treat patients in these trials were not active against the specific isolates with which they 268	

were infected. The ideal approach to investigation of this question would involve a clinical trial 269	

in which patients with CRE infections were randomized to receive either a combination that 270	

demonstrates in vitro synergy against their infecting isolate or a single active drug, but the 271	

logistical challenges of carrying out a randomized trial among the medically complex, critically 272	

ill population that comprises the majority of patients infected with CRE along with the technical 273	

difficulty of performing synergy testing by conventional methods make such a study extremely 274	

difficult to carry out. However, the inevitable increase in rates of CRE infections combined with 275	

innovations in rapid synergy testing may ultimately facilitate such an approach.55 276	

 277	

New Discovery of Old Drugs 278	

 Synthesis around existing scaffolds has clearly been successful at addressing liabilities of 279	

existing class members, for example, the addition of side chains to β-lactams to make them more 280	

stable to carbapenemases. Several other strategies provide potential opportunities. It is apparent 281	

that many antibiotics with compelling properties as future lead candidates or candidates in their 282	

own right, but were never developed as therapeutics, have the potential to address CRE and other 283	

Gram-negative resistance. An illustrative example would be the aminoglycoside apramycin (Fig. 284	

4A), thus far relegated to use in agriculture, but more recently found, in contrast to approved 285	

aminoglycosides, to maintain activity in the presence of circulating RNA methylases, show a low 286	

propensity for ototoxicity in in vitro models, and demonstrate a compelling activity spectrum 287	

including CRE, carbapenem-resistant A. baumannii (CRAB) and Pseudomonas aeruginosa.32, 56-288	
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59 In one survey, approximately 30% of CRE encoded the AAC(3)-IV apramycin inactivating 289	

enzyme,59 a vulnerability which could potentially be addressed through further synthetic 290	

modifications.60 An upcoming phase I clinical trial of apramycin is listed in grants.gov 291	

(https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT04105205) for first in human safety exploration. 292	

 293	

New Discovery with Existing Drugs  294	

 Cumulative advances in medicinal chemistry have also opened up further avenues for 295	

exploration. For example, increasingly more efficient total de novo synthetic techniques allow 296	

derivatization of several antibiotic natural product scaffolds to an extent not previously possible. 297	

These approaches allow exploration of permutations of already proven scaffolds against well-298	

established antimicrobial targets such as the ribosome. Such approaches, for example, have led to 299	

the development of the fully synthetic, fluorinated tetracycline analogue, eravacycline (Fig. 300	

4B),61 which maintains activity against the majority of CRE strains through its ability to avoid 301	

efflux and circumvent ribosome protection-based tetracycline-class resistance,62, 63 and in the 302	

future could provide a way to address inactivation by emerging high-level, tetracycline 303	

modification enzyme-based resistance.64 These total synthesis approaches distinctly allow for an 304	

increase in structural diversity of available pharmacophores through installation of unnatural 305	

functionality (e.g., fluorine) and stereochemistry (e.g., diastereoisomers). Thus through the total 306	

synthesis of novel unnatural natural product analogues and stereoisomers, unique structure-307	

activity relationship (SAR) and stereochemical structure-activity relationship (S-SAR) studies 308	

are enabled. This latter S-SAR approach is particularly applicable for the introduction of 309	

unnatural sugars in carbohydrate natural products.65-72  310	

 311	
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Tapping Gram-positive agents for CRE  312	

 De novo synthetic strategies or more traditional semi-synthetic approaches can also be 313	

applied to extending the activity spectrum of traditional Gram-positive agents into the Gram-314	

negative antimicrobial space with activity against CRE. The Gram-negative double cell 315	

membrane envelope presents a formidable barrier for antimicrobials with cytoplasmic targets. 316	

Studies with outer membrane permeabilizing agents or mutants with defects in the outer 317	

membrane barrier (in particular, tolC and lptD) highlight the potent Gram-negative activity of 318	

many classic Gram-positive agents when they are able to access their targets. For instance, we 319	

found that almost all CRE strains tested showed dramatic increased susceptibility to fusidic acid, 320	

linezolid, rifampin, macrolides, and lincosamides under these conditions.73 Respiratory Gram-321	

negative pathogens with inherent lower permeability barriers also test intrinsically more 322	

susceptible to these agents.74, 75 The high rate of such permeability-enabled susceptibility in CRE 323	

suggests the absence or rarity of intrinsic or acquired resistance to Gram-positive agents, 324	

presumably as a consequence of lack of evolutionary selective pressure, and therefore provides a 325	

strong premise for exploration of modification of these Gram-positive agents to increase Gram-326	

negative penetrance, or co-formulation with adjunctives that increase flux across the Gram 327	

negative cell membrane.76 It is possible that restoration of sufficient activity of existing β-328	

lactams against CRE may prove achievable using the latter strategy where penetrance is limited 329	

by porin and efflux mechanisms.77 330	

 The concept of modification of Gram-positive agents has received much recent attention 331	

as rules of Gram-negative penetration are being formulated based on analysis of distinguishing 332	

Gram-negative antimicrobial properties. One such analysis defined three components of Gram-333	

negative penetrant antimicrobials: low globularity or more planar structures, few rotatable bonds, 334	
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and presence of primary amines. Together these properties define what have been called 335	

permeation or eNTRyway rules.78 Recent examples of their application have seen the conversion 336	

of a Gram-positive FabI inhibitor into a broad-spectrum inhibitor with broad Gram-negative 337	

activity, including potential, although not described, activity against CRE (Fig. 4C).79 An older 338	

and better-known example of Gram-negative conversion is the expanded spectrum conferred to 339	

the Gram-positive drug penicillin through addition of a primary amine to form ampicillin (Fig. 340	

4D).80  341	

 342	

New antibiotic targets 343	

 Most available antibiotics with activity against Gram-negative bacteria target a limited 344	

number of functional sites or processes: cell wall synthesis (β-lactams), protein synthesis 345	

(aminoglycosides, tetracyclines), DNA synthesis (quinolones), folate synthesis (trimethoprim-346	

sulfamethoxazole), or outer membrane integrity (polymyxins, including colistin). While a newly 347	

introduced anti-CRE agent may have a broader spectrum of activity or improved safety profile or 348	

pharmacokinetic properties relative to existing drugs in the same class, it is likely to be 349	

vulnerable to many of the same resistance mechanisms that affect other drugs in the class.  350	

Identifying and bringing to market a drug from a novel class is a lengthier and more challenging 351	

process than is optimization of a new β-lactam or tetracycline, for example, but antibiotics with 352	

novel bacterial targets may face less pre-existing resistance and thus may have a broader baseline 353	

spectrum of activity than drugs that are variants of available agents. 354	

 The outer membrane of Gram-negative bacteria is the target of the polymyxin antibiotics, 355	

including colistin, which were introduced in 194981 but had largely fallen out of favor by the 356	

early 1980s as a result of their nephrotoxicity, neurotoxicity, and low therapeutic index, as well 357	
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as questions about their efficacy.25 Over the past two decades, however, they have experienced a 358	

resurgence in use as one of the few classes of drugs to which most CRE retain susceptibility,82 359	

but emerging polymyxin resistance threatens their utility even in this role.83 Investigators and 360	

pharmaceutical companies are now starting to develop drugs that exploit vulnerabilities in outer 361	

membrane synthesis or stability in different ways. The compound SPR741, like SPR206 362	

mentioned above, has structural similarities to polymyxins but does not demonstrate antibacterial 363	

activity on its own.76 Instead, it increases the permeability of Gram-negative bacteria, including 364	

CRE, to antibiotics such as azithromycin that otherwise have limited activity against Gram-365	

negative cells as a result of their inability to cross the outer membrane in sufficient quantities.84 366	

Colistin itself appears to have a similar permeabilizing effect even on colistin-resistant Gram-367	

negative bacteria.73  368	

 Rather than directly targeting the outer membrane, compounds that inhibit the activity of 369	

the LolCDE transporter, preventing trafficking of lipoproteins to the outer membrane,85 have 370	

been shown to inhibit bacterial growth. Compounds of this type have shown activity in animal 371	

models of CRE infection during early pharmaceutical development 372	

(https://www.summitplc.com/app/uploads/2019/09/DDS-04-ASM-ESCMID-FINAL.pdf). Lipid 373	

A, part of the lipopolysaccharide component of the outer membrane, is the target of polymyxins; 374	

mutations in lipid A are responsible for polymyxin resistance. Inhibition of LpxC, an enzyme 375	

required for lipid A synthesis, presents a different method of attack against this key outer 376	

membrane component. LpxC-targeting compounds have shown antibacterial activity in in vitro 377	

studies and animal models86 and are being developed as possible therapeutic agents against CRE 378	

(https://www.abstractsonline.com/pp8/#!/7859/presentation/14971).   379	
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 Most carbapenem resistance in Enterobacteriaceae is mediated by plasmid-borne 380	

carbapenemase enzymes. A compound that could inactivate or expel these plasmids would 381	

theoretically be able to reverse carbapenem resistance and allow co-treatment with narrow 382	

spectrum agents potentially avoiding extensive alterations of the microbiome associated with use 383	

of typical broad-spectrum antibiotics. Early work in this area has identified several agents with 384	

promising potential for plasmid eviction in CRE 385	

(https://www.abstractsonline.com/pp8/#!/7859/presentation/15044). 386	

  387	

High throughput screening approaches to identify new CRE therapeutics  388	

 The existing Gram-negative antimicrobial space is dominated by natural products with 389	

complicated structures. Gram-negative antibiotics look remarkably different from human drugs. 390	

Compare the complicated structures of plazomicin, ceftazidime, eravacycline, and azithromycin 391	

(which has borderline Gram-negative activity), and to the orally bioavailable proton pump 392	

inhibitor, esomeprazole; the β-blocker, albuterol; the cholesterol lowering, hydroxymethyl-393	

glutaryl coenzyme A reductase inhibitor, rosuvastatin; and pregabalin, used to treat neuropathy 394	

and epilepsy (Fig. 5). Commercial screening libraries are biased with two principles in mind - 395	

likeness to orally absorbed human drugs87 and, not surprisingly, synthetic simplicity which in 396	

general implies lipophilic and/or planar structures. Typically, commercial screening libraries 397	

comprised of compounds with a drug-like molecular molecular weight range occupy a 398	

physicochemical space different from known Gram-negative active antimicrobials.88 Therefore, 399	

it might be predicted a priori that yield of antimicrobials from screening these libraries might be 400	

low. 401	
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 Nevertheless, in the hopes of identifying small molecules that either have direct activity 402	

against CRE or that would enhance the potency of carbapenems against CRE, we embarked on 403	

such a high throughput screening effort. A multidrug-resistant KPC-expressing Klebsiella 404	

pneumoniae was our target and the assay readout was growth inhibition.89 Our supposition was 405	

that minor antimicrobial activity could later be improved through medicinal chemistry efforts, 406	

for example, to improve antimicrobial penetrance.  ~200,000 small molecules from several 407	

vendors were screened.90 Essentially no compounds had direct antimicrobial activity; only a few 408	

had carbapenem-potentiating activity. None provided dynamic and tractable lead candidates. 409	

This study illustrated that CRE are very difficult targets and highlighted the poor suitability of 410	

commercially available small molecule screening libraries for antimicrobial discovery. 411	

Undoubtedly, many prior unpublished efforts in the pharmaceutical industry and in academia 412	

seeking new Gram-negative agents through small molecule screening campaigns have been 413	

undertaken with hope for potential to discover new targets and with findings unfortunately 414	

relegated to the undisclosed graveyard of negative results. 415	

 Small molecule libraries enriched for molecules with Gram-negative antimicrobial 416	

properties would potentially provide improved yield. However, the nature of production of large 417	

numbers of such compounds is generally antithetical to the Gram-negative space; for example, 418	

small molecules with large numbers of rotatable bonds and/or with an increased planarity are 419	

much easier to prepare, while the converse is not. In the context of screening of specialized 420	

libraries of the future it may be prudent to screen with Gram-negative bacteria with decreased 421	

outer membrane barrier function to increase initial sensitivity for detection of activity. With the 422	

inherent low yield of such screening approaches, focused, hypothesis-driven derivatization, 423	

examples of which we have already described, and/or continued discovery of natural products 424	
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may prove a more impactful strategy per effort expended. Although estimates of natural product 425	

discovery rate of novel antibiotics through screening soil actinomycetes has been low, this may 426	

provide an additional avenue of future CRE therapeutic discovery with appropriate automation 427	

and sampling of novel habitats.91 428	

 429	

Non-antibiotic treatment approaches 430	

 Developing antibiotics that attack novel bacterial targets may succeed in increasing the 431	

time between introduction of the antibiotic and emergence of resistance. New derivatives of 432	

existing antibiotics may incrementally address each emerging resistance mechanism. However, 433	

in the end bacteria will find ways to develop resistance to any class of antibiotics, and treatment 434	

approaches that expand beyond the traditional small-molecule drug model offer the potential to 435	

meaningfully expand our antimicrobial armamentarium and to bypass typical forms of 436	

antimicrobial resistance. 437	

 The development of monoclonal antibody therapies has increased dramatically over the 438	

past twenty years, but most available monoclonal antibody drugs are designed for neoplastic and 439	

autoimmune conditions92, 93 while the use of antibody therapy for infectious diseases has been 440	

limited to date.94 The only antibacterial monoclonal antibodies available in the United States at 441	

present are used to treat anthrax95, 96 and to prevent recurrences of Clostridioides difficile colitis. 442	

97 In addition, hyperimmune globulin is used to treat babies with infantile botulism resulting 443	

from Clostridium botulinum neurotoxin production.98 These antibodies act by binding to the 444	

primary toxin produced by the pathogen. Most bacterial pathogens, however, including 445	

Enterobacteriaceae, cause disease through a variety of different virulence mechanisms, many of 446	

which are not toxin-mediated,99 and thus present a much more challenging target for antibody 447	
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development. Approaches to developing antibodies against similarly complex bacteria have 448	

involved combinations of different antibodies and the use of bispecific antibodies that have two 449	

separate binding sites.100, 101 Antibodies can be selected to exert a variety effects upon binding to 450	

the bacterial cell, including initiation of phagocytosis, prevention of host cell binding, and toxin 451	

inhibition.100  452	

 Antibodies can also be conjugated to antibiotics. By inhibiting the activity of the 453	

antibiotic until it reaches its intended bacterial target, such conjugates may be able to enhance 454	

antibacterial activity and to slow the development of resistance by avoiding exposure of the 455	

entire microbiome to an antibiotic.102 While much recent anti-bacterial antibody investigation has 456	

focused on S. aureus,103 a monoclonal antibody has been identified that kills E. coli in vitro by 457	

targeting BamA, a required component of the β-barrel assembly machine in the Gram-negative 458	

outer membrane.104 In 2018, Diago-Navarro et al. described two monoclonal anticapsular 459	

antibodies that provided protection in in vitro and animal models against sequence type 258 460	

carbapenem-resistant K. pneumoniae.105 In vitro investigations have explored the activity of 461	

other types of compounds complexed to antibiotics or antibiotic prodrugs in order to facilitate the 462	

drugs’ access to a specific anatomic region or bacterial population.102, 106 Nano-based delivery 463	

systems, which are currently in the early in vitro stage of investigation, offer another potential 464	

method of targeted drug distribution, chaperoning antibiotics or even bacteriophages to the 465	

interior of phagocytic cells or biofilms to attack bacteria that are normally hidden in these 466	

protected spaces.107, 108 467	

 A variety of other non-traditional approaches to treatment of bacterial infections are areas 468	

of active investigation. These approaches include the employment of bacteriophages that are 469	

highly selective against specific pathogens, in some cases targeted against the exact isolate 470	
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infecting an individualized patient.109 Small investigations of the safety of phages targeted 471	

against Enterobacteriaceae have been performed in patients with diarrhea and healthy subjects in 472	

Bangladesh.110, 111 (Phage therapy is discussed in detail in the article by Chan in this edition.) 473	

Virulence inhibitors, which target the bacterial virulence factors without necessarily inhibiting or 474	

killing the organisms, can prevent bacteria from causing infection without selecting for 475	

resistance. Pinkner et al. showed, for example, that 2-pyridone compounds could inhibit 476	

biogenesis of the pili that are required by uropathogenic E. coli for adherence and establishment 477	

of urinary tract infections.112 Rasko et al. identified a small molecule compound that inhibited 478	

QseC, a membrane histidine sensor kinase that activates expression of bacterial virulence genes, 479	

in in vitro experiments.113 Should such therapies prove effective, it seems probable that their 480	

potential utility for CRE would be investigated. While Enterobacteriaceae have not typically 481	

been a target of antibacterial vaccines, recent studies are beginning to suggest a possible role for 482	

immunization against CRE, particularly K. pneumoniae. Glycoconjugate vaccines targeting 483	

capsular polysaccharides,114, 115 surface O polysaccharides,116 and outer-membrane vesicles117` of 484	

carbapenem-resistant and hypervirulent K. pneumoniae have shown immunogenicity in animal 485	

models. 486	

 487	

Antimicrobial susceptibility testing and new antibiotics 488	

 Even when new anti-CRE antibiotics are successfully brought to market, the lack of 489	

readily available antimicrobial susceptibility testing (AST) constitutes a major barrier to their use 490	

in patients. There are numerous factors contributing to this delay. First, interpretive criteria 491	

(“breakpoints” that classify a minimal inhibitory concentration (MIC) as susceptible, 492	

intermediate, or resistant) must be established and accepted by the relevant advisory bodies in 493	
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order for AST to be able to provide a clinically meaningful result. Recent harmonization of 494	

interpretive criteria promulgation between the Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI) 495	

and the Food and Drug Administration (FDA), have eliminated much of the delay and ambiguity 496	

surrounding adoption of breakpoints for new antibiotics and the FDA clearance of commercial 497	

AST products.118  498	

 However, clinical microbiology laboratories cannot simply commence susceptibility 499	

testing as soon as interpretive criteria and AST materials are available. The generally recognized 500	

requirements for verification studies that individual laboratories must perform prior to addition 501	

of any new drug to the lab’s AST platform119 are prohibitively time-consuming for many labs. 502	

Furthermore, such pre-implementation studies require access to isolates with a range of MICs to 503	

the new agent, as determined by a reference method; such a collection can be difficult to 504	

obtain.120 Because antimicrobial stewardship principles and the high cost of new drugs limit the 505	

number of patients for whom the newest antibiotics are used, many labs simply decide that the 506	

time and cost involved in a verification study is not warranted by the volume of use of the drug, 507	

yet for those patients infected by a multidrug-resistant organism with few or no other treatment 508	

options, the lack of readily available AST can be highly detrimental. It would be helpful if the 509	

burden of such verification requirements were lowered. We have argued elsewhere that the 510	

requirements for additional statistically unpowered pre-implementation accuracy and precision 511	

verification studies in clinical laboratories above and beyond the extensive, statistically powered 512	

studies performed by antimicrobial susceptibility test manufacturers as a pre-requisite for FDA-513	

clearance serves no purpose, and should be eliminated to foster introduction of AST for new 514	

drugs into clinical labs.  We believe that such new testing should be implemented immediately in 515	
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concert with ongoing quality control testing that is a standard part of clinical microbiology 516	

laboratory practice.120 517	

 As novel types of antibiotics and antimicrobial therapeutics are introduced, they bring 518	

additional complications to AST. For example, AST for cefiderocol, the first approved 519	

siderophore antibiotic, which has broad-spectrum activity against CRE2 and was approved by the 520	

FDA in November 2019 [https://www.fda.gov/news-events/press-announcements/fda-approves-521	

new-antibacterial-drug-treat-complicated-urinary-tract-infections-part-ongoing-efforts] requires 522	

the preparation and use of iron-depleted media by chelation of standard cation-adjusted Mueller-523	

Hinton broth followed by supplementation with specific concentrations of magnesium, calcium, 524	

and zinc ions,14, 121 a procedure that seems likely to be beyond the practical capacity of most 525	

clinical laboratories. Furthermore, the drive to develop ever more rapid AST methods, while 526	

clearly of significant clinical value, has resulted in complex test platforms to which new 527	

individual drugs cannot be readily added. Similarly, laboratories that rely heavily on molecular 528	

susceptibility testing to identify resistance genes may not be able to predict susceptibility to new 529	

drugs based on these results, because the phenotypic susceptibility patterns to a new drug of 530	

bacteria possessing various combinations of resistance mechanisms require time to define and 531	

may never be fully predictable.122 Rapid, flexible AST methods that are based on simplified or 532	

semi-automated adaptations to traditional dilution MIC or diffusion-based testing may ultimately 533	

provide the best balance between the need for fast, accurate AST results and the necessity to 534	

promptly incorporate new antibiotics into AST panels. The automated inkjet printer-based 535	

dilution testing method adopted by the Centers for Disease Control’s Antibiotic Resistance Lab 536	

Network (ARLN) (https://www.cdc.gov/drugresistance/laboratories.html) is an example of a 537	

platform that is based on traditional microdilution testing but uses automation to allow addition 538	
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of new antibiotics, including initial validation and quality control procedures, in a timely 539	

manner.123, 124 Through its Expanded Antimicrobial Susceptibility Testing for Hard-to-Treat 540	

Infections (ExAST) program (https://www.cdc.gov/drugresistance/laboratories/ar-lab-network-541	

testing-details/expanded-ast.html), the ARLN even offers susceptibility testing for the 542	

combination aztreonam-avibactam, which, as described above, has demonstrated activity against 543	

MBL-expressing organisms. 544	

 New antimicrobial modalities such as phage and antibody testing, which may only 545	

function against a subset of isolates, further complicate the testing landscape, emphasizing that 546	

the burden of AST product verification should be assumed by test manufacturers during FDA-547	

clearance and ongoing test performance ensured by existing quality systems manufacturing 548	

regulation and practices.125, 126 These measures are already in place and should suffice. 549	

Proverbially, if new agents are brought to market, but are practically unavailable, because we 550	

cannot direct these agents to patients who will benefit through lack of available AST in local 551	

laboratories, do they really exist? AST of bacterial isolates in specialized reference laboratories 552	

is associated with up to a week delay in obtaining results and is far from an ideal solution.127 In 553	

order to save lives during the emergence of antimicrobial resistance, the regulation and thought 554	

process behind pre-implementation verification requirements for AST in local clinical 555	

laboratories must be reconsidered and minimized to remove roadblocks for making such testing 556	

(and therefore new antimicrobials that are being developed to address resistance threats such as 557	

CRE) widely availability at sites of patient care.120, 128 558	
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Figure Legends 917	

 918	

Figure 1. Traditional Targets. The ribosome and bacterial cell wall remain tried and true 919	

targets for Gram-negative antimicrobials. Resistance often occurs through acquisition of 920	

antibiotic modifying enzymes or hydrolases. Medicinal chemistry strategies can be used to 921	

overcome these liabilities by altering antibiotics to impede action of these resistance enzymes. 922	

For example, (A) kanamycin was modified through addition of a hydroxyaminobutyric (HABA) 923	

acid (colored red) to the deoxystreptamine ring to yield amikacin. The HABA group sterically 924	

blocks several aminoglycoside-modifying enzymes, significantly broadening the activity 925	

spectrum of amikacin, which in doing so may preserve activity against CRE strains. (B) This 926	

strategy was taken one step further in development of plazomicin from sisomicin with both 927	

hydroxyethyl and HABA modifications to the parent sisomicin shown in red.  This constellation 928	

of changes makes plazomicin immune to essentially all aminoglycoside modifying enzymes 929	

circulating in CRE. Unfortunately, plazomicin is not able to overcome emerging 16S ribosomal 930	

RNA methylasetransferase-based aminoglycoside resistance. (C) The pyrrolocytosine series is an 931	

example of a new class of antimicrobials modeled in part on the interaction of blasticidin S with 932	

the ribosome but extending into unique ligand binding space. These molecules share a 1,3-933	

aminoguanidine (red) and a cytosine ring system (blue). The presumption from this strategy is 934	

that pre-existing resistance enzymes that modify either drug or the binding target in the ribosome 935	

should not have previously evolved, thereby extending the useful lifetime of the antimicrobial.  936	

 937	

Figure 2. Pipeline Drugs.  (A) Cefodericol. The first approved siderophore β-lactam, 938	

cefiderocol contains an aminothiazole substituent (blue) found in ceftazidime, a pyrrolidine 939	
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substituent found in cefepime (green), a cephalosporin core (purple), and a catechol siderophore 940	

(red), related to those found in naturally occurring bacterial siderophores. The siderophore 941	

enhances uptake while the constellation of bulky sidegroups attached to the cephalosporin core 942	

prevents hydrolysis by serine and metallo-β-lactamases. (B) Aztreonam is a monolactam. It 943	

intrinsically resists hydrolysis by metallo-carbapenemases, but remains susceptible to hydrolysis 944	

by serine β-lactamases. Aztreonam serves as the core (green) of BOS-228. Substituents on this 945	

latter molecule also prevent hydrolysis by serine carbapenemases. Therefore BOS-228 offers 946	

broad-spectrum activity against CRE expressing serine and/or metallo-carbapenemases. (C) 947	

SPR206 is a derivative of colistin with reduced renal toxicity in animal models. Differences from 948	

colistin are highlighted in red and blue, where the blue β-(m-chlorophenyl) ring on the purple 949	

gamma amino butyric amide mimics the blue α-(Δ-methyl-hexanoic amide) residue of colistin. 950	

 951	

Figure 3. Combination Therapy, New β-lactamase Inhibitors. (A) Avibactam was the first 952	

approved diazabicyclooctane (DBO) β-lactamase inhibitor with activity against Ambler class A, 953	

C, and D β-lactamases. (B) Relebactam. (C) Vaborbactam, a boronic acid β-lactamase inhibitor 954	

with activity against Ambler class A and C β-lactamases. (D) Taniborbactam, a bicyclic boronic 955	

acid β-lactamase inhibitor with activity against metallo-carbapenemases. (E) ETX0282 is an 956	

orally bioavailable DBO. (F) Zidebactam and (G) nacubactam have β-lactamase inhibitory 957	

activity similar to avibactam. However, their direct penicillin binding protein inhibitory activity, 958	

which may synergize with their partner β-lactam, also confers activity against metallo-959	

carbapenemase-producing strains.  960	

 961	
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Figure 4. New Discovery with Old Drugs. (A) Apramycin has activity against CRE.  One 962	

amino group (purple) is modified by a circulating AAC(3)-IV acetylase. Derivatization around 963	

this site may significantly extend its activity spectrum by blocking acetylase activity. (B) Total 964	

de novo synthetic approaches allow exploration of a range of structural permutations not possible 965	

with semi-synthesis approaches that modify an existing natural product. The total synthesis of 966	

eravacycline allowed installation of a fluorine (green) and an pyrrolidinylacetylamino substituent 967	

(red) on the tetraycline A ring while removing methyl and hydroxy groups (red) on the 968	

tetraycline B ring, derivatization that would not have been possible by modification of the 969	

existing tetracycline scaffold. (C) The Gram-positive, FabI inhibitory activity of Debio-1452 was 970	

extended to Gram-negative pathogens through installation of a primary amine (purple), one of 971	

the so called eNTRyway rules that are associated with Gram-negative envelope penetration. (D) 972	

Similarly, the selective Gram-positive activity of penicillin G was extended to Gram-negative 973	

pathogens through installation of a primary amine (purple) to create ampicillin.  974	

 975	

Figure 5.  High Throughput Screening Libraries are Not Optimized to Identify CRE 976	

Therapeutics. Gram-negative antibiotic natural products are complex molecules with numerous 977	

stereocenters, lack of rotatable bonds, and relatively planar structures. High throughput screening 978	

libraries used extensively in human drug discovery occupy a distinct chemical space and have 979	

not been especially productive in identifying new Gram-negative therapeutics. The difference in 980	

chemical structures between representative Gram-negative antibiotics and four of the most 981	

widely prescribed orally bioavailable human drugs can readily be appreciated. (Although 982	

azithromycin is not used as a drug for most Gram-negative infections, it is highly effective at 983	
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sufficient concentrations against certain important Enterobacteriaceae species, such as 984	

Salmonella, and Shigella).  985	
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Table I.  Examples of Approved Antimicrobials and Antimicrobials in Development for Treatment of CRE. 986	

Antibiotic Category Stage of 
Development 

Target;  
Mechanism of Action 

Carbapenemase 
Spectrumg 

Major Resistance 
Mechanism 

Apramycina Aminoglycoside Phase 1 30S ribosomal subunit;  
Protein synthesis inhibition N.A. Aminoglycoside 3-N-

acetyltransferase subtype IV 

Plazomicin Aminoglycoside FDA-approved 30S ribosomal subunit;  
Protein synthesis inhibition N.A. 16S rRNA ribosomal 

methyltransferases 

Meropenem-
vaborbactam 

Carbapenem + boronic acid β-
lactamase-inhibitor FDA-approved PBP/β-lactamase enzyme;  

Cell wall synthesis inhibition Class A, C Not yet determined 

Cefepime-
taniborbactam 

Cephalosporin + cyclic boronate β-
lactamase-inhibitor  Phase 3 PBP/β-lactamase enzyme;  

Cell wall synthesis inhibition Class A, B, C, D Not yet determined 

Ceftazidime-
avibactam 

Cephalosporin + 
diazabicyclooctane β-lactamase-
inhibitor 

FDA-approved PBP/β-lactamase enzyme;  
Cell wall synthesis inhibition Class A, B, C, D Carbapenemase mutations129 

Aztreonam-
avibactamb 

Monobactam/diazabicyclooctane 
β-lactamase-inhibitor Phase 2 PBP/β-lactamase enzyme;  

Cell wall synthesis inhibition Class A, B, C, D β-lactamase mutations130 

Imipenem-
relebactam 

Carbapenem + diazabicyclooctane 
β-lactamase-inhibitor FDA-approved PBP/β-lactamase enzyme;  

Cell wall synthesis inhibition Class A, C Not yet determined 

Meropenem-
nacubactam 

Carbapenem + diazabicyclooctane 
β-lactamase-inhibitor  Phase 1 PBP/β-lactamase enzyme;  

Cell wall synthesis inhibition 
Class A, C, (B, 

D)i Not yet determined 
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Cefepime-
zidebactam 

Cephalosporin + 
diazabicyclooctane β-lactamase-
inhibitor  

Phase 1 PBP/β-lactamase enzyme;  
Cell wall synthesis inhibition 

Class A, C, (B, 
D)i Not yet determined 

Cefpodoxime-
ETX0282c  

Cephalosporin + 
diazabicyclooctane β-lactamase-
inhibitor 

Phase 1 PBP/β-lactamase enzyme;  
Cell wall synthesis inhibition Class A, C Not yet determined 

BOS-228 
(LYS228) Monobactam derivative Phase 2 PBP;  

Cell wall synthesis inhibition 
Class A, B, Ch, 

D Efflux pumps 

Cefiderocol Siderophore cephalosporin FDA-approved PBP;  
Cell wall synthesis inhibition Class A, B, C, D Mutations in iron uptake genes 

Eravacyclined Fluorinated tetracycline analogue FDA-approved 30S ribosomal subunit;  
Protein synthesis inhibition N.A. Efflux pumps  

Fosfomycine Phosphoenolpyruvate analogue FDA-approved Pyruvyl transferase (MurA);  
Cell wall synthesis inhibition N.A. 

Mutations in fosfomycin 
uptake systems; fosfomycin-
modifying enzymes 

SPR206 Polymyxin Phase 1 Lipopolysaccharide;  
Outer membrane disruption N.A. Lipid A modification 

SPR741f
 

Polymyxin B derivative (antibiotic 
potentiator) Phase 1 Lipopolysaccharide;  

Outer membrane permeabilization N.A. Not yet determined 

 987	

PBP: Penicillin-binding protein 988	

aCurrently used in veterinary medicine. 989	

bCombination not yet available; can be given as aztreonam plus ceftazidime-avibactam.   990	
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cOrally bioavailable.  991	

dExample of application and power of total de novo synthesis of natural product analogues 992	

eFor systemic infections, IV form usually used with other antibiotics; only oral form available in the US.  993	

fNot active alone; used as an outer membrane permeabilizing agent.  994	

gIndicates activity against strains expressing the indicated molecular classes of carbapenemases and β-lactamases. Class A includes 995	

ESBL serine β-lactamases of SHV, TEM, CTX-M types, and the Klebsiella pneumoniae carbapenemase (KPC); class B includes 996	

metallo-carbapenemases such as NDM, VIM, and IMP; class C includes chromosomal AmpC and plasmid-borne CMY serine 997	

cephalosporinases; and class D includes serine oxacillinases such as OXA-48.131 Non-β-lactam agents are marked as not applicable 998	

(N.A.) in this column. These drugs are often active against CRE based on mechanisms unaffected by carbapenemase expression. 999	

hOnly active against some members of indicated class. More detail is provided in the text. 1000	

iβ-lactamase inhibitor does not inactivate Class B, metallo-carbapenemases and Class D, OXA-carbapenemases; however, β-lactam/β-1001	

lactamase inhibitor combination may inhibit strains expressing these carbapenemases based on the intrinsic antimicrobial activity and 1002	

enhancer effects of the β-lactamase inhibitor.41  1003	

 1004	

 1005	

	1006	
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